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1 WAS ASKED RECENTLY

if anyonc still pcrforms
Petrushka. The ballet may
seem old-fashioned, and
the issue of the black-face
Moor is challenging, but
Ballett Magdeburg, based in
the capital of Saxon-Anhalt,
brought the work back from
the past, dusted it down,
and gave it new Life and
a sophisticated look on a
programmc, paircd with Ln
Boutique fnlltnsque, all about
dancing dolls and their secret
Jives. lt was a risky movc by
GonzaJo Galguera, artistic
director and choreographer
of thc young cnscmblc, but
one that paid handsomely.
Ln Boutique faufasque

teils of two doJls about to
be separated after being
sold to different customers,
but it has a happy ending
because they manage to
stay togcthcr with the
othcr doils in the shop.
Galgu era's new version
gives it a darkcr twist by
inviting us to rcflect on our
own consumerist behaviour.
The curtain opens to
rcvcal a shop window that
divides the stage. Shoppers
press their noses against it,
all waiting for the chance to
buy two new technologically
perfect dolls, the finest
creations by the Store
Ovvner (Mihael ßelilov).
Ilis gravitas provides the
hinge that aHows the story
to shift from what happens
insidc the shop lo the
pack-like behaviour of the
customers outside in pursuit
of the tatest "must-havc"
gadget. The Store Owner
climbs over the crowd, but
then gets swallowed up, onJy
to reappear and restore order.
Calguera is particuJarly
good here at creating .flowi..ng
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duets and trios, extracting
the best fron1 his dancers.
The central couple are
two glittery dolls dressed
head to toe in sparkling
bronze leotards, coslumes
that en1phasise the elegant
automaton-like movements
of Cuban gucst dancer
Lissi Baez and her partner,
Mexican Rodrigo Aryam.
Thcy dance a scnsational,
hypnotic pas de deux, with
unusual mid-height lifts,
off-balance promenades and
robotic, dangling movements.
Their acting and expression
make believeable the dolls'
desire to become human.
Thc heart of the drama
comes when the pair discover
they will be disposed of after
their novelty has warn off.
Behind the toyshop they
find a pile of doll parts frorn
which t\>VO pairs of undressed
dolls (in similar but opaque
leotards) shock them with
a sad number, beautifully
danced by Tatiana Martinez,
Cristina Salamon Lama,
Ema.nuele Caporale and
Admir Kolbu<;aj. Human
feelings become evident
in the dolls, who decide to
escape their fate by leaving.
Christiane Hercher's
modern, functionaJ sel
cleverly allows the audience
to view the shop from
scvcral posilions, thcrcby
encouraging a more
immersive experience.
When required, the shop
window disappears to be
replaced by floating pa.nels
with subtle video projections
that help soften the scene.
From Leoni.de Massine's
original ballet, the Cossacks
and the Can-Can dancers
remai.n, theix divertisscments
restoring a playfuJ tone
to the ba.Llet. The crowd's
pr-ecise ann movements in
the tarantella recall n1ass
uniformity, as do their
androgynaus/ android-like
grey and black costumes
(by Stephan Stanisic).
This contrasted sharply

with lhc chcerful score
Ottorino Respighi arranged
from music by Rossini..
Both ballets are designed
in a functional, modern style
by 1:-lercher. For Pefr11shka,
she utihses geometric lines
infused in strong Rayonist
blues and reds to recreate
a St Petersburg carnival
where revellers expect to be
enterlained. A more magical
setting of stars on a blue
background accompanies
Petrushka in his room.
A huge, triangular booth
"gives birth" to the tragic
Pctrushka, the pretty
Ballerina and the frightening
Moor, which the Magician
(a ma.nipuJative Jonathan
Milton) uses in a puppet
show of love, rejection and
hu1niliation for the reveller's
amuseument. Petrushka
lovcs the Ballerina who
falls for lhc Moor, who
then kills the down after a
chase, 1naking the crowd
angry at the Magicia.n.
The four characters wear
gloves with their exotic
costumes, their faces covered
in white foundation over
whi.ch characteristic 1nake-up
is applied. The three puppets,
dressed in beautiful black
and white outfits, stand out
from thei.r surroundings.
Galgu era's new version
of the ballet shows how
cruel humans can be, and
turns Petrushka into a sad,
moving character, perfonned
expressively by guest artist
Nikolay Kodpaev, a soloist

wilh Staltsballctt Berlin.
Together with An.astasia
Gravilenkova's Ballerina
and Rodrigo Aryam's
Moor, he kept the plot
moving franticaJJy forward.
Mecha.nical movements
abound, but space is left
for sustained baJances and
speedy footwork for the
Ballerina, scary jumps and
fierceless tau rs-en-1'air for
the impulsive Moor, and
circus-like contortions for the
disenchanted and humiliated
Petrushka. Although he dies,
the puppet's ghost appears at
the end above the camival.
The choreographer has
visualised beautiful folklike movements for the
carnival revellers filled with
undulating waves, chains
wi.th cha.nging links, a.nd
striking poses in wruch the
dancers move their lips
rcpeatcdly. They arc enha.nccd
by Stanjsic's interpretation
of Russian folk costumes.
The Magdeburg
Phi lharmonic provided all
the right musicaJ nuances
under the baton of music
director Anna Skryleva,
who, with CaJguera,
fulfi.lled a dream in bri.nging
!gor Stravinsky's musical
masterpiccc to thc stage.
With Ballett Magdeburg,
these vintage works
bccame relevant again.
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